Emory Pituitary Center

At the Emory Pituitary Center, patients have
access to state-o -the-art equipment, including
the latest diagnostic imaging scanners and
advanced surgical technology. In act, Emory
is one o only our centers in the country that
o ers access to a 3-D endoscope or the surgical
removal o pituitary tumors. This cutting-edge
device greatly improves the surgeon’s ability to
remove the entire tumor in a single procedure,
thereby minimizing errors and decreasing the
chance that patients will have to undergo
multiple procedures.

At the initial visit, patients are evaluated by
both an endocrinologist and a neurosurgeon, i
appropriate. The multidisciplinary team then
helps create a patient-centered treatment plan
that coordinates care among multiple Emory
specialties and departments.

Preparing for Your
First Appointment
• Visit www.emoryhealthcare.org/pituitary to
learn more about the pituitary gland and
treatments or pituitary disorders o ered at
Emory, as well as our expert multidisciplinary
medical team.
• Gather previous laboratory test results and
images or our specialists to review.
• Compile any notes or questions you may have
about your condition to bring with you to
your appointment.

Visiting the Emory Pituitary Center
The Emory Pituitary Center is located on the
second foor o The Emory Clinic Building B,
across the street rom Emory University Hospital
on the University’s main campus.
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The Emory Pituitary Center’s physician team is
world-renowned or its expertise in the treatment
o pituitary tumors and other conditions associated
with the pituitary gland. While most medical
centers that o er surgical options to treat pituitary
tumors have per ormed approximately 300 o
these procedures, the Emory team has per ormed
more than 1,400 to date.
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Emory Pituitary Center

Department o Neurosurgery
1365 Cli ton Road
Building B, Suite 2200
Atlanta, Georgia 30322
Phone: 404-778-5770
Fax: 404-778-3279
O fce Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday

A - The Emory Clini Building A
B - The Emory Clini Building B
C - The Emory Clini Building C

Parking
Parking decks are located just o Cli ton Road, directly behind The Emory Clinic Building B. Valet
parking is available on the south side o the hospital 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Valet charges
cover both parking and valet service.
Long-term parking cards, good or sel -parking in the visitors’ deck, are sold at the concierge desk in
the hospital’s main lobby.

There are a number o lodging options within fve miles o Emory University. Many o er special rates
or the amilies o Emory patients. Our concierge can help you make reservations. The concierge desk
is located in the main lobby o the hospital and can be reached by calling 404-712-5619. You may also
consider asking the concierge about reserving a suite in Emory University Hospital’s Rollins Pavilion.
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raveling to See Us

